
SPEECH OF Mr. HUNTER,
OF VIRGINIA,

OS THE OREGON TERRITORY BILL.

Is Sksiatk, Jet* 11, 1848.
Mr. PnnaiBKT: Nothing but a sense of duty could con¬

strain uie 10 speak on a subject which I approach with great
Mluc'suee. The topics involved are h j nearly connected with
the family peace, that I take no pleasure in their agitation and
Jmcu^ou. Hut this debate has been force.! upon us without
«i.r agency on the part of the South. The Committee on
Territories introduced a bill re-enacting a law passed by iho
su-culled territorial government, which expressly excludes sla¬
very froui Oregon. The Senator from New Hampshire offer-

what is cabled the Wilmot proviso, and, although it was

.wividrav.ii ura time, he has given notice that he would pre-
.mmj: it again. The whole discussion, on the part of the con-
«»iv joidiiig Senators, has been of a character to press waat-
*ver was nost exciting and dangerous in this question ipon
uae deep and solemn consideration of the South. They ha«e all
tela us that the slaveholder is to be excluded from participat¬
ing iu the benefits of settling a territory, won by the coainon
Wood and tiea.ure of all the States of this Confederacy The
frae negro from our own States, the mendicant, the pauper
(lie felon, who is cast over from the shores of Europe may
xohnlut it, but they exclude the son, if he be a slaveholder, of
iht sire whose bones are bleaching on the very soil whi h he
omtributei! to win, at the expense of a life bravely hat 'to
maintain the honor of his country's arms. The Senato- from
Connecticut told us, as I understood him, that it was a Urug-
ifle fe>r power, in which the majority must govern and tie mi¬
nority must yield. The 8enator from Vermont characterized

a«ertion ot an equal right on the part of the slaveh.lding
States, lOcefuc and colonize thiscommon territory, asauarogant
pretension. Sur« ly, sir, these things are hard to be borne. The
*Bkiiiest spirk ol sympathetic feeling must enable one o see

3ia'. such pretensions are, at least, calculated to stir the blood
«* every Southern man. But, sir, I shall discus* this ;ues-
tton dispassionately. I believe that truth is with us, and truth
as always strongest when most calmly presented. If, in the
course of this discussion, any rebellious feeling should struggle
¦&r utterance, i will endeavor to keep it down; and if it should
al any time prove too stiong for my control, something will
:m pardoned out of respect to the sources from which the sen-
ar««k«ut 'fx-ings.

Mr. fresiiient, this subject of the Territories has been vari¬
ously cousidrred iu the course of the discussion wh-ch has
¦Mist n upon it. Ilut the main issues involved are, in whom or
-Jrfiu body was reposed the power to g.vern them > under

iimitations is tins power to be exercised ! and what are

rights ot the se.eral States to be preserved and protected
sa the administration of this power }
When J remember the uniform course of precedents npon this

object, I am not a little surprised that the question should at

. .W?°0t*d. as t0 where " lodged the power of gov¬
erning th? 1 ei ntories of the United States. Congress has in¬
variably prescribed the fundamental ordinance or inutsi con-

Tn^hL. ?e U?rriloriil It has introduced
rnto these oroinances matters of mere municipal regulation
such as the course of descents and distribution, and in some

reserved to itself expressly the right of vetoing the action
of the territorial governments. In addition to this, it has been
universally conceded as the right of the Federal Government
to cede away the territory, with sovereignty and jurisdiction,
U»iorvign State?. .Now if the major includes the minor, the
power which can prescribe a constitution, and transfer the
wvereigntv and allegiance of the Territo^ and its people
mu»'. surely include the right of governing both. But of late
die pc* wer has beeu denied by some to Congress, because theie
aras no express grant of it in the constitution, and it was al¬
leged to be contrary to principle to imply it. Those who
maintained that the power was expressly given in the
clause ot the constitution which provides that "Con
£.» shall have power to dispose of and make all needful
n-lea and regulations respecting the territory or other proper¬
ty belonging to the Lnited States," were met by arguments
m my opinion, convincing and sound. I agree with tho^
who maintain that the right to govern the Territories is in
Congress ; but I do not concur with some of them who attempt
to derive it from this clause. Upon that subject I think the
argument of the Senator from South Carolina was clear, con¬

ceive, and demonstrative. I .hall not repeat it; not only
*wea*ise he has exhausted that branch of the subject, but be
CKM it would be onneresssry for the purposes of my aigu-
? 1 'hall endeavor to show that the power, no matter
from whence it is derived, can only be exercised under cer-
tain limitations. The power, in my opinion, is implied
modngst other sources as has been well slid, from the right

acquire lerritiry. If this fight of acquisition is to be implied
.wmthe nece-s'ties of waV and peace, or of making new

SKa.es, ovrr which subject Congress has power, this nece-si-
ty <1 acquisition can only exist on account of some end to be
.Mured alter it is acquired. ToelLct these purposes and ends,
-he Territory must be controlled and governed by th se who
acquired, or the very necessities which justified 'its acquisi¬
tion could not be met. But there are other sources from which
the implication i< equally obvious. There are two purposes
or which the territory of the United is plainly destined by the

constitution I will not say that they are the oaly end. for which
but lh«7 are the only uses specified in

'"^rument.I niean the disposition of the soil and the
.recnon of new States. Now the right of governing the
Territory is neoeaaary to th? efficient exercise of both pow-
«a. If the soil is ours, to be sold and settled, we oust have

-ri ffe''ntin« ircspas^.. .d keeping the pe.ee
upon it. This right ol property vested in the State, would
not he secure if they were dependant upon any other authority
than an agency of their own .for the preservation of peace
". ,uP°n domain. Counterfeiters, horse-thieves
tugUtve. from jurt.ee, might collect in bands upon this territo¬
ry, and there would exist no adequate power any where to
restrain or reclaim them, unless the authority to do ao existed
uibougress. U ithout this power we could not guaranty to
U»e purchaser the use of the public domain alter he had ac-

*u»re4 it, and of ourse ther# would be no demand for the ».»il
vshich we wished to sell. But there is another still more im¬
portant puipwe for which the territory of the Lnited States is

^ertiued. I mean its settlement and erection into new States.
11 train up these infant communities under such institutions
* Bl*'J"10 h**"* members of our Confederacy, is an

<j**sct of the highest importance. To attain this great end,
v*iere could the power of governing be so well lodged as in
congress the common agent of all th« Mates r For these

"TJl*0*nC' cf order ,nd infant'

core^nity u indispensable, and there is a point of time in iu

ZTh"^ l^y««l force
todo K. There u, .hen, a point of time when Congress
- govern this Territory. When is it divested of this power'"he coosutuuon has specified one, and but one periol. When

Aemfant commuu.ty arrive. tl majorityJuZ
.aoogh to assume the responsibditie* of « sovereignty, and

I T.JT°1 " f>vern the Territory, a.

iZ'iS? fl?J 1 I might name

«' r? *,,d.th*, no p°w,r .» important can be de-
ored to Congress by implication, and yet the-e very g. ntle-
wn, or m.»t of them, maintain the exuterx-e of the power to
.ftiuiee territory as implied from the war making or treaty,
tasking powers. If they imply the right of acquiring tenito-
ry from aome ne*«,y for it. use. sorely they must go further
a*»J imply the right of controlling and making that use of it
aftsr it is acquired. But are nol gentlemen applying a rtrict
«Ue of construction, fitting one class of cases, to another to
retoch k is not so fully appropriate > When it is a question
m to the distribution of power between th* Federal and Stat-
VswuiDrnu, then the implication must be strict and neressa-

torrmr c,n cU,m . POW not expressly
granted by the crinstitution. Here, what is taken by the

w .ubtracted from the other, arid this strict rule as to
.eceaaary implic.tion is derived not only from the nature of
Urn parties to the contract, hut from the exprra. term, of the
anarument, which declare. ,|| power, not granted to be re-

rTk,k̂ Cl**" of af'««ng out of powr.
hich the ¦ tates are forbi hlen to exercise, they being ex*

p>waly xiven to the Fr,ler.l Government alone. Such are
me powers jf makin? war and treaties , such, too, i. the
P«~er of acq11ring terntory, for the State. ,re prohibited from
¦wking war or treaties, from which that power ia implied.

Here the role of construction is not so strict: this impiica-
.

oa". no! ^ necessary, but under certain limitations msy
fca one of convenience, fitness, and propriety. The limitations
*rw' tfatl C'Kigrew .ha>l not assume obligation' or exercise
psaaro-l under these grants, express or implied, which are ex-

pr.sly prohibited to it by the constitution, or which would
sweeo^h upon right, reserved t0 the SUte. or the wople
Ihereof. A trustee cannot imply a right to do what is ex-

prmmly prohibited in the deed creating bis powers, or whst
.>su*d defeat the great ends of the trusts dedired in thst in¬
strument. The distribution of power tietween the State and
Federal flovernmenta ia yiul to the IkxIv politic and essential
to the scheme of Aroericsn association. The power of making
.^ir and treaties was fiven to preserve the existence of this
political organism, and must not be perverted to destroy it.
I a illustrate the role and its limitations Mr. President, let us
*ake a recent instance. In our war with Mexico we' estsb-
iash^.1 governments, collected revenues, and regulated moni-
e*psl affairs in that country, by implication from the war

P««»«r, without regarding limitations which the c.institnUon
.a«ld have imposed upon that power at home. Then it wa.
no question of distribution Iwtween the State and Federal
fiavirrun^nie, but as to a right which the State, could not ex-

and which the A merican people could not use at all,
through the Federal Government. But no one pre

that, under the war power, the Federal Government
exercise municipal function in the States at home. So,

£*¦¦ the right to make treatie., power i. implied liberally, but
irnder limitation, whi h I have named before. We hav«
aapartad to us now a bill to exercise jurisdiction in China,
wkiA, to a certain extent, has been ceded to ua by the L'm-

It proposes to exercise this jurisdiction without regard
.a '.¦.Utkms inrpose«l by the constitution at home, but as Chi-
Me jurisdiction, acquired from them and administered with
mm regard *> the social principles of that empira. This im-

plication of power is large and liberal, yet it may not be ob¬

jectionable, as it subtracts nothing from the reserved righu ol
the State* or their people. But none would contend that w«
could make a treaty which would enable us to pu«a mi ej

po*t Judo law, or to meddle with the constitution a and power*
oj the States at home. Mr. President, 1 have been thu* par-
tiu.ar in entering upon this canon of construction in relation
to implied powers, because the consideration of these distinc¬
tions is indispensable in settling much in our past transac¬
tions, and may bear upon much that is to come. These con¬

sideration* bear decidedly upon the matter in hand, lx cause I
think they meet the objections of thote who deny that a right
to govern the Territorios can be implied by Congress at all.
So far from this being a case in which Congress can claim no

power by implication, it is one in which Cougress may derive
more largely from this source than if it were a question be¬
tween the federal and State Cioverninents, because, under
the constitution, it is a power which the latter cannot exercise
at all.

But if the power does not exist in the Congress of the
I nited State*, in whom does it reside ' Such a power must
exist. At the time when the constitution was formed, tht
Confederacy possessed territory. There was an obvious ne¬

cessity that it should be governed. But we are told that i
exists in the people of the Territory. Does the constitutioi
say any thing of the grant cf such a power ' Is it not at

implied power * And how do they imply it ? There are bu
two possible modes in which the people of the Territories coul,
derive it.either from the general right of man to self!
government, the right of separate and distinct society, or b
implication from the constitution of the United States. Call
they derive it from the former, as a distinct and » parate soi
ciety If they can, Congress has no right to extend ovt
them its revenue laws, or exercise in relation to them uny r

the (unctions of government, until this self-existing »eli
governing society shall have come in, and by its own voluntar
act made itself a part of this Confederacy. But no man wh
will .ook to the consequences of this doctrine can seriousl
maintain it for a moment. I would state, with great defei
ence, that gentlemen have been misled by a fancied analog
between the 1 erritorial and State governments.an idea that
was more harm wius and more consonant with the scheme i
our Confederacy that CVngress should exercise no mor

power iyrer t|ie Territories than it exercised over the States
and that, as to the residue, the people of the territory derive
from this natural right of man to self-government th7right |
exercise all the other functions of government. This is *

mere gratuitous assumption. I might demand the proof anJ

a7,fUC,h r°r,ion' but I,hall endeavor

iinmn^Sii l
Cttn Jem°n«trate that it* ail

uocoiwtfutional assumption. It is to be remarked thstttidru
» . claf of restrictions imposed in the constitution upon the
Slate governments, nccessary for the whole scheme^ Ameri¬
can »*iety, which apply in terms to the States an/not to the
Terrijbries. >o ?tate shall lay duties withou: tie content of

^onfress. But there is no such restriction with regard to
I emtones. I he citizens of each State are secured in tie en¬

joy fjent of the privileges and immunities of citizens >f the

T ( te"; "ere no such provision in telationto the
1 er"tones, rtiere is a whole class ol restrictions and pohibi-
lons, which I neeJ not enumerate, applied in the consttution
to the states, but nut to the Territories; and yet if it ms as¬
sumed >hat this nght of government existed in the Terriorie*
is it not obviousi that these restiictions would have be#i ex¬
tended to them If this power of government exists u the
J erritories, there is no constitutional obligation upon then to
deliver up a fugitive from justice or labor. Nor do the guar¬
anties in relation to republican government or domestic n-
surrection extend to them, although the latter is most inds-

rrr/°I. a.uHpafb" arij weak Pe ,I,le- Their power is greater
han that of the Mites, and they would thus lie allowed to
erange thewhole system of American organization. Bit

!* "0t aM- ,W?en we come to recogniss the reinarkabe

,*® th"t "or,e of lieae restrictions apply to Territories, it fol-
ws that we must, by necessary and inevitable implication,

repose the power in the Congress of the United States. . V\e
rej«M» it in them because they are the agents of the State*.
an becauHe, unjer let(ef anJ jrjt of ^ C(ms|jtuti
they are governed by all of these limitations, which are re-

of th.°K, WCtTryfoJ ,he government of the Territories as
ol the States, and which would effect the same ends in the
Tei ritories as are effected in the States. In that point of view

":"r*r7 'a,rodut ,hese "Pre« prohibit,ons, be-

ih!I M'
'V'r " constit"lil,r»' limitations upon

utn Srl t0MSre,W l°. RdVerD thera" Tt"y »">¦ imposed
pon State governments because they were separate and inde¬

pendent, but there was no necessity for introducing them in

It »k' er"lor,,J K 'vernraeois, dependent upon Congress.
ik .1 1he only point of view in which the necessity of
he implication that all power to govern these Territories rests

thMihTsT,' " r<>n ,!d aPPari'nt 'l must be recollected
.8tatf car,no! ..".quire territory.thst the territory thus

HrS W J0,n' Pr°l'er,3r o{ *11 'he States 5 and, there-
lore, by necs'sary implication, the power of governing' this
property which is to be used not only for the purpose of dis-
poainfof the soil, but for the formation of new States, should
be reposed lhu 1# which acts for the Slate, jointly.

"* Terriuww«ei»t#io tJjnJL
JirKi^^00^iue,r*unjer wha«

I m; auons that power is to be exerciscd > L. it a ,>ower un¬
limited and absolute > Can there tie any power in Congress

not*Meh°nr" ab,tolu,e anJ unlimited » Must
. 5th everv MK » »construed in connex-

5 other Must we not here apply that rule of
construction which makes the whole instrument consistent
¦nd harmonious, giving effect to each and every par? ?nd if
haply there should be an inevitable conflict between the grant

to the greater, and the particular
ment^^ "Pir't °f the wbole instru-

ment But in relation to me ejerase of any power whether

SESiTSi no «en,lcrl"n m this' chamber
:f T-"n '* ' T Vt dr"y ,h"' in ,he "^cise
w it, l ongrea* shall do none of the things actually prohibited
l^o'n'o PM",*n ^ fuet" law " cannot esu ,|,sh a

. »"«! it will be conceded by
all that we cannot, under pretence of exercising an aeknow-

done.
P°Wpr' tny lh,ng "hlch " expressly forbidden to be

But I go further. There is another limitation which i.
,h""" '¦«"

n> nt of the instrument, as positive and absolute as the litm-

frlS lnr, 10 *hich I have ju.t re-

h«n fori V* ,h,t C0nK'e- "h*" . repub-
hesn form of government to the States. There is no such

proven relation to the 7Vrri,one^ and yet is ,t noZZun
^at Congress ,s governed by the spirit of the instrument7n

,",J ,h" lherf U ' r'«-"«t,on.I obli-
f' "if" " ,0 *ujranty a republican form of B»-

ernment U the Territories as well as to the S ates' It does
not expressly provide that the citizens of the Mutes shall enior
*4iu»l privileges and immumu. , in the Territories, and vet dice's

Z anJ kn"w ib"ihere" -

igation upon Congress to secure that to them ' To sui.noae
otherwise would be to suppose that they had the power bv
means of territorial government to defeat the whole end and

'nr.* Thw,».£2rjsu2
important provision securing the e.1Uality of the States Call

ment and who has an, etpenence in iu w-nkings, and s*k
tan. name to you the grand cause of A merkan pr^res. w,dilevelotnsent, and he will i«|| ,.u that rt is to l» f ,un,t ^ ,k-

Ji-% of U,. nliwri. JZ
d s»r o competition is opened to all Fver* l-2'
heneSu w . O!" l'v"c'Pale . «he

rp"; , lh®.Fed7al Government. Wem.ke success the
reward of ment, an.l merit consists in the pos*-.«,m 0f tho*
qualities nereesary nn.ler a system of free ^7,^1^7
Ktition in order to .eu.n success We thus afford the high-
25Ei2rffT. 10 ,ndr<1Utl '^^organizauaos^
hei u Tk ,Ual'"M n-^n «® the progrean .f

,uo' we "w"u"' ,h« harm.,,,, .f ,he
racy by the very means whkh foster a high and eener .s.

mne
r",ul*t'on smongst imlividuals and States, in th*

-rr ^»-£
a revolution as cnm^i "U'*'1*re8f features, and you make

¦wSIrjV2tt " enl,r! ,nlh,"'7rt"n»l American]
hereof i i 7"? '° ,ha,,he ''^-nt and m.m-

W i fo"not hr « l-nod,
I* for ufe. .\ either of these changes wouW woik , m<1re
entw rtvoluf.on than wouW the destruction of this principl
whoJT J'Ut ,'t'r a',trr" #,,J f ,h" HtaU" Here lies th

.n a , .v .<nir progress. Destroy the one and vou pu

the
""" Th,t " th* cardinal' fealuri

feom Lh" American Confederacy we derm
mm every souree to which we ma, refer. We derive it notl

whth Zkes'l ''Tr '*W Md Cr,Wm^ ""»-Jmen mvkes a confederacy of sovereignties a eonfederaev J
aJv w"he» T th® 7n1"t"l,l,on °f*n 'his instrument

tie si . *«.7'ro abundant evidence of the erpiabtv of

Iwtrum i

^ ,re ,h# rnd" ^'«h'in the formation onbbs
rastrurnent, as given in the preamble '

« r"t ,"rl° .* mor" P^'04 un'0». «0 establish just.ee, to en-

« .
**,,r ,r,n1u',,,,7i pt<»vide for the common defence

.and promote the general welfare."
'

Kow are these ends to l« so well secured as \ry preserving
Ib!iT!h7^ "Jd ,h' ' In the -""men,

*'Ten i0*Lon«rw". hn~ *<»* lit com¬
mence Congress are authorized to lay dutie-, Ac. For
what pu-pose' To pay tbe.leb.-and to provid..- for the e ,m.
mon delete and the general welfare. How can you provl
f* ** generalwelfare unles. y00 make equality (be ,ul« »

no otner role by which this provision can be,carried o..i
Contrive any scheme of universal benefu, and vou *.11 r,n t i
must be equal. I mean not absolute equality but th r

of pro(K>rtion. But this is net all f^u»l,,3r
taxes shall be aniform, and that the laws < f^,°*'L t',,, *"

lerence shall he Rie*n to ports in one State over thoJ ,,

S5. rf'tKr r'tW?' ,ff th' .h»" ha»e the privi-
,t ft Tn< °f '"h ' md> in "> ensure this

2 the 8ut* Roveinroents themselves are be-Jtr^d abmit
T PWx'oiijM. Tlwy no. tfknr* «,

. auae in that way noine might gain the advantage over other*.
fJ hey are not allowed to lay duties, because the bcuefita of
commerce might thus be distributed unequally among the
(Slates. Turn where you will, you iind the constitution filled
iwith provisions to secure this equality, and there is one re-

markable instance in which it is clearly proved that the con¬

stitution contemplated the 8tales as equal. We all know that
¦when an election by the people for the Presidency tails, it ia to

he made by Congiess, whose sense is taken by States, und by
the very provision of the constitution these States are made
equal, so that Delaware ia as influential as New Yotk or Penn¬
sylvania.

It this equality among the States is a fundamental princi-
iple, essential to the well-being and existence of American so-

ciety as it was organized under the constitution, I ask, if we
are not bound in the exercise of every power, whether granted
or implied, to administer it with reference to those limitations >

The highest of all obligations upon government is that of
avoiding all acts which would change the organic structure and
impair the vital functions of the society which entrusts it with
power for purposes not of destruction, but of preservation. It
is the obligation of the nurse not to destroy the child. I ask
if we are not especially bound thua to act when we come to

this question of the organization of territorial governments,
when it is remembered that the people of the States cannot ac¬

quire territory in severalty, but must take it jointly. Who
doubts that, 111 the disposition of the money arising from the
proceeds of the sales of the public lands, an equal distribution
is to be made ' I did hear it stated, on the other side, that
Congriis# possesses the power to dispose of the property une¬

qually ; but no one who considers this proposition attentively
tor a moment, can, f think, maintain it; because to maintain
that there was an absolute power to dispose of these proceeds,
would be to make all the limitations of the constitution actually
worthless.

If Congress has an absolute power of disposing of the pro¬
ceeds of the sales of public property to that extent, it uiay do
whatever can be effected by money.not only to that extent,
but to the measure of the whole public treasure far it mav
convert the money derived from taxation into property, anil
when that is again reconverted into money the former restric¬
tions as to iis appropriation no longer apply. The reserva¬
tions of the restitution to the States and its limitations upon
federal authority no longer apply to the appropriating jHiwer,
and are utterly useless. But who can seriously contend for a

proposition which leads to such startling consequences > So
Iruig as it is a mere question of money, it will be almost uni¬
versally admitted thit the appropriation of the proceeds of the
public property must be made under all the limitation*, express
and Implied, of the constitution. To show how dieply this
sentiment of the equality of the State* has entered into the
hearts of our people, I would appeal to every one here if he
would not feel it as a flagrant violation of right if thtse pro¬
ceeds of the public lands were given oulv to part of the States
or if they were unequally distributed amongst them ' Imean,'
as I said before, the equality of proportion, not absolute eiplity!
It is in relation to that other end to which territory i a applet]
the erection oi new States and their preparatory settlement
and colonization.that the equality of the rights of the Sfetes
is most important and is most disputed. This right of colo¬
nizing and settling vacant territory is the highest and nost
important of all that arise out of such possessions. To finl a

convenient and easy outlet for the excess or discontented po¬
tion of the population b an object of the highist possible in>.

portance for every Slate. To plant this population iu position
where they may grow from infancy into matured societies, and
enter the Confederacy as valuable and sympathizing associ¬
ates, is to give our facilities for emigration a value and impor¬
tance beyond any thing ever enjoyed by other na'ions.
How much have not these very opportunities added to the

liability, harmony, and power of our Confederacy > But this
fight, important to all, is most so to the slaveholding States.
To deny it to them, and confine the slave population within
Its present borders, would be to deprive them of all chance of

preserving weight enough in the Confederacy to protect their
hghts under the constitution, whilst it would dangerously di¬

minish the relative superiority of the white race at home.
Without an outlet for their redundant population.without
tie means of throwing off the dangerous and ilisall'ected por-
Ions of society in its growth, which is the rit medicatrijc
to/ur* of our political system, and soon to be without any
insible weight in the government of the Confederacy.what!
.ould be the ultimate condition of these States * J\o impar-
»I man ran consider the*e things without feeling that it is
i»lispensable to the slaveholding States to maintain their equal
rftht to plant, coloniz-, and settle the vacant territory of the
Umfederacy. IVo just judgment, I think, ran be pronounced
u>on the constitutional obligations of Congress which does
ml maintain as one of the highest that of preserving to the
Sfctes an equal participation in the benefits of settling and
c<*>ni7.ing this common soil of the Confederacy. It is there-
fi>t a high and positive duty of Congress to protect the prop-
err of those who move into the territory to settle it. The
ei4 of government is the protection of the rights of persons
a«J property.

If the duty of governing these Territories devolves upon

tigress, the obligation also ie«ts upon it to protect the pro-
pefc of those who go there to setUe, occupy, and colonize it.

LVe 6 ^en told' wheV l"si*l'n8 ujK>n this obligation
on fee part of Congress, that it is asking too mu h; that it is
askfci; the free Stales to participate in the estai.ii*hment of

f. a ,
y~ 1Jut 'he constitution imposed upon them that ob-

ligaion, are we to 1* charged with asking too much when
we eniand that the obligation should be fulfilled ' If they
aredissaimfied or tired with the bond, let them say to but if
TJm7" -° live urk,er ". lel tbtrD >11 the obligations
wlch that instrument impost * on them. Is it, in point of
fat, however, asking them to establish slavery in the Terri-
to es ' 1 maintain that it is not. The right of property i:, «
«se is established in the slave Slate from which he c >roes.

^ man can dispute the right of property in slaves in the
Site of \ irginia. It belongs to the supreme power of that
Site to say in what things property shall consist, and in what

, ! ,n>' consist. It it one of the attributes of sovereignty
..I if the State of Virginia so please that there shall be pro'
prty in slave* in the State if Virginia, there is property in
*i j

8
.

when prnpt rty.once exists, it reroaiu* until it is
ifvested, cither by the act of owner, the act of law, or the act f
0 (sod. If the slave is freed when he ia carried to England
1 i* not because the owner has no property in that slave, but
ix ause that is inflicted as a penalty on him for bringing that
sive there. If you were to carry into the court of King's
lencn any question arising out of alavery, in a contract made
i a > tate where slavery exi«ted, and raise the point whether
iiere was property in the slave, in a case belonging to the
rass in which the law of the place where the contract is made
governs it, I undertake to say that the court would enforce
le contract which depended upon the existence of that pro-
erty. I undertake to say that they must do so, according to
II principles of national law, or deny the existence of «ove-

eignty to that foreign State. If sovereignty exist*, » Monga
o tt to say in what properly consists. Now, if it could not
.e denied in Europe that property consists in alavea, it cannot,
'fortiriri, denied in Massachusetts or Vermont, because
he existence of this property is recognised in the constitution.
if a slave escapes to \ ermont, that State is under an oblige-
Hon to restore him to the owner. If an insurrection ocr rrs in
a Southern ^tste, all will admit also that there is a onstitu-
tional obligation resting on the Government to put it down.
It is admitted, therefore, by the constitution that there is pro-
perty in alaves , and if the .lave be freed because his master
carries bim to »ermont or Massachusetts, he w.-u freed, not I
for the reason that there is no property in the slave, but be¬
cause it is a penalty for carrying him there. If the slave
owner carries his property to territory which is the joint pro I
perty of all, shall he be divested of it as a penalty for going
upon bis own land ' I do not mean tossy that it i* bis sepa¬
rately or solely, but all of it is his jointly j and to divest him
of that property for join? there would be an act of practical
abolition, which would be very little exceeded in its stretch
of authority by an act for abolishing slavery in the States.

But I go further. If this property exists in the *la*e, and
the owner is not divssted of it l»y his own act, and b» moves
with it to his own land, it ia not enough that Congreaa does
not deprive him of it by law. I main'ain that there is a posi-
live duty to ptotact him in th« possession ,m| moment of
that property. It u the duty of Congress ts govern that Ter-
rttory, and from this reault* the obligation to protect the riaht*
of person ami property. If Coogres. f.,| J ZfffiI fails of its duly, arid would ls» universally *> acknowledged
if the case arose with reference to any othe. p^cies of proper-
ty than slaves. I maintain, therefore, that we do not call
upon Congress to establish slavery, when we call upon thrm
to protect us in the preservation of tbat wrurh they recogni-e
as property, and which, ,f no con.iitu'i»ml prov.sion existed
at all, they would be obliged to recogi,,*,,, property, as re¬

sulting according to the law of nation. (rom r| hl§ ^ (he
sovereignty which gave it tbat chares, ,fid from the nature
of property itself. A right exists unt! a m,n u^
t, «<her by hi. own act or the act of a^j . . ff>fn
tent for this Congress to say that t|. n.n who m |TM ff^
the slave States into this joint property «,ll l« diveste<l of hu
property .. . penalty for going there' Has any portion of
jtheae joint owners a nght to expel ih- others ' If an .....

C purchase a common of pasture in ((Wn, (en,ntf. \ L,n.

Z r̂
rse. to unite,

Wnd say to the owner of the sheep th,t he should not bring
L ^ 'l"> common. They knew beforehand that il
?re* purchased for .hat very purpose They knew that the

IK. purchased to be held in tenantry, and that

jpch had a right to pasture upon the whole soil. Now, if

fiey^do justice, they must ma.nts.n equabty, and allow the

J
of ncl' ,P^M» "pon the whole, or make an equal

|ivf«ion in severalty. !
Another objection has been made in relation to our demand

,h"' n*h' governing territory ^hall he exercised under
lose limitations which establish the eqnality of the State-
h said that the good of the new States forbids it W e are

Il-Tto look at the immense difference Is-twee,, the free and

s; sieve States. This i, . question, sir, .{H>nZSZZ
hich much may he said. It is a question, in my humble
union, to be determined by circumstances.by soil climate
id a thousand thing to which I cannot now advert. But I

<1 not choose to go into that inquiry, a« it does not affe,t the
I irpoee of my argument. These provision, in relation to Ote

I f#ubl atunent of new State* were intended for ihe benefit of
(he old. The old Slates have certain rights to relation to thin
matter under the con-UtuUon, and you are not to disregard
the obligation- and dutiea which you owe to them, for the
imaginary good of *>me unborn people, who at -owe future
time may occupy a distant land with which we are not even

acquainted. But, even if it would be better for thein, you
have no right to trample upon our light-, and dmreRard your
obligation- impo-sd by the constitution, in order to benefit
them at our expen.e. Mr. President, -uppo-e we were to
take my view of the case, and exercise the power under the
limitations which I have endeavored to e-tabli-h as clearly to
be derived from the spirit and meaning of the constitution it¬
self, I beg to know the etfrct! Suppose you allowed all the
States to colonize this territory at their pleasure, what would
be the result > Would it not result in the harmony and pros-
i>erity of the Confederacy ! Would it not result m the im¬

proved happiness of the negio race ? Should we not see the
tide of black population following the natural law of gravita-
tion, and settling by degrees towards the line, at each step of
its progress attaining a clime more and more congenial to
negro nature 1 Would we not then see old territory made
free, as new regions become occupied by slaves, to be reduced
in their turn to the uses ol civilization and humanity And
perhaps, amongst the iu-crutable purposes of Providence, there
may be a design thus, without shock, without disunion, with¬
out injury to any one, to educate and cultivate this race under
the dominion of the white man, so that one day they may
reach a clime and country fitted for them, around the shore*
of Mexico, some portion-of which it may be their ultimate des¬
tiny to hold, govern, and enjoy. I know not what is to hap¬
pen in the future, but I say, if there be any one of those
schemes which look to the advancement and benefit of the
ne"ro race that is plausible, this seems to me the most practi¬cal'of all that have been named. And what would lie the
effects upon the non-slaveholding States ! Why, dots any
one l>elieve that it would diminish their political superiority,
or affect their power in this Union > They already have su-
iierior power, and thev must retain it. When wo look to
the population of the'United States we know that the tree
States must be predominant. The annual increase, by emi-
grution alone, is greater than the inciease of the colored popu-
lation in the slaveholJing Stat. -. That question of power was
settled when the provision was introduced into the con¦*'na¬
tion prohibiting the importation of slaves. When you pro¬
hibited tho importation of one, and opened the doors wide to
the other, you settled the question of power, and settled it irre¬

trievably. The whole effect of permitting our people to mi¬

grate with their slaves where they choose would be, not to
raise us even to an equal strength, but give us some little tem¬
porary addition to our political powor, and teach us to feel
that we were received and treated in this Union-as equals and
confederates. Is there any thing so dangerous in that 1 Is
there any thing in the past history of the Lnion to make >uch
a result dreaded ? I ask if this institution has not been the
balance-wheel of this Confederacy.the conservative element
if I may so sjieak, between the extremes of Federalism and
Democracy ? Who led the war in opposition to that system
of banks, tariffs, and monopoly which proposed an unjust dis¬
tribution, as we believe, of the' profits of production as be¬
tween capital and lubor 1 Was it not the Somh, the South¬
ern Democracy ? And from what portion ot the Confederacy
would we soonest expect to see resistance to any of those ex¬

tremes into which, at times, all parties may be hurried by a

lust of conquest or an appetite lor war ? Would It not be
from the representatives of the South f The organization of
society at the South naturally exeita a conservative influence.
The Southern slaveholder represents fairly both capital and
labor, because he owus both, and interest makes him impar¬
tial and conservative in disputes between tho two. The slave¬
holder, without any superiority in wisdom or patriotism, may
thus exercise a conservative influence, from his position in

regard to those two great elements of society. The history
r>f our country has proved the truth of these positions; lor
the influence of the slaveholder has been eminently conserva¬

tive, not only of progress, but of the limitations indispensable
to its steadiness and the order of society. I am told that the
gentleman from New York said it must be admitted that the
non-slaveholding States are the most republican.

Mr. Dix. (In his seat, was understood to say,) I did not

express such an opinion. ,
'

.

Mr. Hi'kter. I atn glad to hear it. I aak, then, is there
anv danger to this Confederacy in permitting the Southern
Stales to retain their present relative strength, when it is re¬

membered, too, that it is less than that of the uon-slavehold-
ing Slates ? The Senator from Massachusetts said that the
slave Slates had grown relatively faster than the free. la it
not obvious that he was mistaken } I- not the relative power
of the non-slaveholding States greater at this day in the House
of Representatives than when the constitution was formed
No man can doubt it.* Let him look to the future let hini
look to the new Territories and States which have been brought
into this Confederacy.and is it not obvious that the non-

tluveholding Stales possess an increasing superiority ' Let
him look to the sjurces from which our population must be
derived.to the fact that emigration alone furnishes a larger
addition to the white race than the annual increase of the ne¬

groes. Let it be remembered, loo, that at the last census the
whiUs stood to the slaves nearly as 14 to 2.5, or as 28 to
no that the additions by increase from this source must be as

5 or 6 to 1 in tavor of the whites. W bo in his senses, then,
can pretend to believe that the Southern States will acquire
superior power in this Confederacy ' No, sir, no !

^

That
can never be our lot; we kuow it and acknowledge it. If
yau were to permit us to live in thi* Confederacy hereafter as

we have lived heretofore, as your equals and brethren, the
whole result would be, not to change to any sensible extent
the relative degree of power pisaessed by the two sections of
the Union, but to secure to you the united exertions of all for
the gooj of all. You would then have a harmonious, pros¬
perous, and happy Confederacy. Who could then undertake
to aesign the limits to our future prog'ess, if we thus moved
on devoid of sectional jealousies and hostilities " Imagination
halts at the attempt to conceive it. It is not for my pencil to
make the effort to paint such a future.

But suppose we take the o'lier course, and declare that the
slavebolding States are not to i»e treated as equals and confed-
crates ir. this Union. Suppose we brand them with the badije
of inferiority, and deny them a participation in equal rights
whew tho* rights are not merely important but essential to
their very prosperity ami existence. Suppose you thus in¬
troduce this principle of inequality, and thus brand ihcm as

inferior, I ask ifyou have not virtually dissolved the I nion '

You have destroyed that apint upon which it dc {tends for exist
ence. The Southern States might nominally remain within the
Union, apparently bound by its forma, but in spirit and in
truth they would be out of it, and you would have revolu-
lionized the whole system of American society. The pros-
perity and bappneea of the Confederacy w ruld have been
blasted forever. If they consented to remain in the Union, what
part would they play in the tiovernment' The *laveh<dding
members would be bound with hooks of rteel to one another as

a band of brothers on this slavery question. They would
throw all other iatue* to the dogs, and unite with minorities in
the fiee Stales on whatever terms would afford the best pro¬
tection to this vital inlatest. They would, in order to secure
themselves on this qurstiun by the aid of these minorities, ef-
feet results repugnant to you all. Thus the Government, in-
stead of being administered for the general prosperity and the
welfare of all, would be converted into an instrument of mu- |lual offence and hostility, llut it may be said that the tree
States would bind themselves together, and become united on

that question of slavery. Suppose they did ; what would be
the effect ' It would lead to new insults.new oppres¬
sion.new injuries. All considerations of the general inter-
est would be sacrificed and merged in the spirit of bate, which
would be inevitably engendered by this civil war, lo be carried
on, not with arms, but under the forms of law. Suppose the
South submitted to thi* treatment from dsy to day, what would
follow ' Its spirit would be worn down by constant sub-
mission to insult and injury. The security of ita property
would l*e destroyed, it-s domestic peace invaded, and eventu¬
ally the right of the slaveholder to participate in the honors or

administration of the Oovernmeut would be denied. Is it
to be supposed that the white man would be content to remain
there as nn inferior and degraded being ' By merely leaving
the country in which he was reduced to the level iA his own
slaves, he could go into a State where he would be received
a* an equal, and a* one of the governing race ' Sir, he would
abandon the soil.he would leave the graves and the home-
atesd of his lorefa'hera, to preserve the rights and lil»ertiee of
bis children i and what would be the end of it all V ou

would have the West India experiment re-enacted. ^ ou would
erase that picture of life and progress in which we now re¬

joice, and substitute for it the dreary blank of bsrbarian wsste.
The wilderness would encroach upon the area of cultivation,
and the negrjes rela|«e into their original state of barbarism.
Night and chaos would resume thst reign which seems to be

) congenial wiih African sloth and ignorance. Is this a con¬
summation to be desired by modern philanthropy ' Alaric,
the Goth, ami Atilla, the Hun, trampled down the flower*
and fruits of an older civilisation, but they left behind them
the germ of another, which promised a more vigorous growth.
If they felted the very tree of knowledge of good and evil, in the
gardens of Roman and Grecian culture, thev engrafted in its
root a wild scion, with higher power* of development, and
destined to expand to loftier proportions than the stock whose
place it was to aupply, If the <«oth and the Hun uprooted,
thev also planted ( if they destroyed one system, they laid the
foundation* of another, which was destined to become a bet¬
ter. But the strange achievement which modern philanthro-

I P7 propose* f>r itself will leave no hope behind it when i ¦

work of destruction shall have been accomplished. Ner can

such an achievement find a historic parallel, except the one in

miniature, which has been recently presented in the es

dia island*. If we seek for another, we must leave the realm*

. If we reckon Delaware *. nentral, ao far aa the go"*',**1
difference* between the slaveholdmg awd fKW-»v«W*0,"R

ire corwrneil, and 1***® it out of th« e*lcu » i »

aliall find that, in the firat Congress under the preaent eons

tution, the Northern member* in the House of K»-pr«»
stood to the Southern a* 35 to 89. 1 be present pmr>.
aa I.Vi to *7. Formerly, the r»on.aIavehold.ng
in the lloose stood nearly aa Si to M » now nearly ..¦ «W in -» .

which show* a large relative increase of the political power oi

the lortner.

of history for those of fiction. We niu»t turn to the gloonai-
est conception of Milton, who make- hi- Satan address old
night ami chaos," and promise to extend their reign at the ex¬

pense of light and life
"Once more

Erect the standard there of ancient night,
^Yours be the advantage all, mine the revenge.

Sir, I would ask any enlightened nun in the non slavehold-
ing Stales, appealing not merely to his feelings of phi Ianthro*
py, but of self-interest, to say if these are the results which he
would lie willing to bring upon the South ? It he wouh no »

let hiin remember that they are the inevitable results of the pro¬
posed system of assault not only upon the slave States, mi

upon the constitution. Let him not foiget, either, that these
measures are traced to their consequences upon the supposi¬
tion that they could carry out all their purposes, and regulate
this Government at will, without any breach of the Union.
But can it be imagined that the Sjuthern States could submit
long to a system of such insults and oppressions Why should
they ' Look to the elemonts of social strength and greatness
already existing in the slaveholiling States. If they submit¬
ted, it would not be for want of strength enough to ensure do¬
mestic peace, and secure themselves against aggression from
without. But, sir, does any nian believe that the Southern
slaveholder would fold his arms in mute submission to a sys¬
tem of oppression which day by Jay wasted his spirit, wound¬
ed his self-respect, and robbed him ot his rights ' W ould he
uuietlv submit to all this for the sake ol union with those who
were placing himself and his children in a situation worse
than that of their slaves.a condition in which they had all
the responsibilities but none of the rights of freemen ' Would
he in patience possess him of his soul in reverence for those
bonds which bound him to behulJ his domestic altars wrapped
in liaines, and the midnight assassin entering to slake the ashes
on his hearthstone with the best and dearest blood ot the
household ' If he did, sir, I can only say that he would rich¬
ly merit the fate that would meet hiin, and deserve the worst
of all the sufferings with which his heart would eventually be
wrung. But I beg pardon for the feeling which I have mani¬
fested ; its expression escaped me under the strong impression
of the moment. The State which I have the honor in part to
represent puts no words of taunt or menace in my mouth.
She has not anticipated the necessity of ever being brought to
calculate the consequences of such a course of action as I have
supposed. She cannot permit hersell to believe that her non-
slaveholding confederates would so far forget old associations
the constitution and a thousand obligations.as to attempt,
wilfully and willingly, to impose upon her a position of infe¬
riority. Why should an American Congress hesitate between
such alternatives as are presented ? On the one side we see

nothing but harmony, union, prosperity, the united exeitions
of all for the good of all. On the other, we see bickerings,
discord.the wreck of all our hopes.perhaps of the Union it¬
self. Can it be possible that we would blast the glorious
prospect which opens before us, with which we seem to sport
as a child with his toy, to be preserved or broken, as either
will contribute most to his amusement ? There is nothing
that can explain it, except that cabulistic word, "slavery.
When that word is uttered it seems that we are to forget all
the obligations of the constitution.all the duties of partners.
of confederates, and friends. ,Alas ! whan the philosopher in
his closet.when the dreaming enthusiast, trom whose pen
abstractions seem to ooze without difficulty.traces them in
ink, he little sees that hereafter they are to be graved by steel
in characters of blood. He little knows Uat he is sowing the
dragon's teeth, which are one day to spring up as armed men.
He does not foresee that the questions whiih he is preparing as
" puzzles of the brain," are hereafter to came up in the shape
of revolutionary issues, to be decided by the " trial by battle,'
by armed men upon horseback. Perhaps if he did he would
be somewhat more cautious in the coins# of those abstrac
tions. He would weigh more carefully, and limit more con¬

siderately, the sentiments which he thus throws before the
world.

,, , ,Sir, what is shvery ? Solve me that problem, and, rash as
the promise may appear, I think I might undertake to say
that I will reduce all the books on political science to the di¬
mensions of a simple primer. What is sUvery ? Will any
centleinan here Celine it; and, after he shall have done so, let
him see if he cannot find an application lor his definition some¬
where at home ' Does slavery consist in the control which
man exercises over man ? In what clime or age of the
earth has the nation been found in which there have not been
multiplied instances of such control > Qr shall we be told
that slavery docs not consist in the fact of this control, but in
the degtee of it' Then define to me the limits within which
thi- control is compatible with freedom, and beyond which
it becomes slavery ; and when you have pointed out tho<e
limits, see if you (to not find some where at home an applica¬
tion for your new definition. In what country do we not find
tbe old primitive legalized government of parent over child '

Is that not often a control as absolute, as despotic, as that of
the mister over the slave ' But shall we be told that this is
absolutely necessary for the good of society, and that the child
is protected by those natural affections which, like so many
guardian angels, spring up for its security ' I reply : Is it
not also for the go.nl of society.if you place two races side
by side, wjd' ly different in intelligence, and separated by
marked distinctions in color.that the superior should control
the inferior} When two races are «eparated by natural char¬
acterises so deep and strong that it is impossible to amalga¬
mate them, is it not nece*saiy, for the good of sonety, that
the infeiior race should be ruled by the superior Is ay,
go further Evtabli li what laws you will, you cannot prevent
it. You cannot prevent the inferior from being virtually enslaved,
either as a class or as individuals. And have we not in favor
of the form of individual slavery the affections which spring
up lietwcen the master and slave, not as strong as in the pa¬
rent's bosom, but still strong enough to afford him roach of
sympathy and protection > In what civilized-in what Chris-
tian country do we not find paupers and paupers subjected to
the control of their managers to an extent filly equal to that
exercised by the master over his Wave» Look to England,
the great focus of abolition excitement, with her legions of
paupers, and show me tbe practical difference between their
condition and that of the slave. ; nay, is not the difference
in favor of the slave > Shall we bo told that the good
of society requires that, when the pauper comes for his por-
tion of the common stock, he must submit to those regulations
which are necesssry to secure the faithful distribution of this
charity > I admit it \ but does not the same argument apply
when you come to this questi >n of the two races, side by side,
one being superior to the other » If the stronger race perm.t
the weaker to sit down by its side, to share the benefit* of that
society and the fruits of the toil, are they not authorized to
impose conditions, not harder cerUinly than those imposed
upon the pauper ' But doe» not the good of tbe two races re¬

quire the imposition of those>ndiUons » If the ariangement
is justifiable and expedient in tbe one caw why not in the
otter f

.. . ,But again Is there any civiliz»d country in which we do
not find involuntary servituJe for crime» The good of society
requires that condition of servitude, as we are told, and we

must confine them to preserve tbe peace of the community.
Well, does not the good of society demand that when two
such races come together, ss are found side by aide with u#,
that the weaker should be reduced to the dominion ot the
stronger ? Doea not the peace of our aogety imperatively
demand it» I appeal to all experience if it be not so

Wherever you place one of these black races beside a stronger,
whether it be the white or even the Mslay, tbe colored race
has been enslsved. But of all the power exercised by man

over man, the most despotic with which I am acquainted is

that possessed by bim who controls the entire means of sub¬
sistence of another, on whom he himself depends for nothing.
Here is a source of positive (>ower and more absolute control
than the master exercises over his slave. Do we see nothing
of this in the fire® States of this Union, where this agitation
on the subject of slaver) is conducted so fiercely ? Do we
see nothing of it in Europe » Wo have it from their own
authorities. Dr. Arnold, an intelligent, candid, and experi¬
enced observer, declares in more thsn one of his letters, to¬
wards the close of his life, that the condition of these " rail¬
way nsvigstors," as he calls them, and of the operatives tn

factories, was worse ihan that of slavery. If any man doubt*
it let him tske up the scccuntsof a French traveller in Leeds,
Birmingham, and Manchester, in a series of letters which ap¬
peared in one of the French reviews, "the Revue de deux
Monde*,'' some year or two since 5 in which you have a de¬
scription of society in those places. In consequence of the
improvements in machinery, and the supeyor suppleness of
the limb of the child, the natural order is reverse.!, aH the
youthful members of the family become, not only independ¬
ent, but the m*t important individuals in it. As the ne¬

cessary consequence of this revolution in the paternal or
household government, we ought not to be surprised to find
overthrown ill thus® barriers between age and sex which were

designed to preserve the very decencies of life.
Take the pictures drswn in these letters, or in any other

accurate description o( life in those crowded manufacturing
cities, and you will find accounts of infant and adult depravify
at which the Hood runa cold. ^ ou will find, too, pictures
not merely of crime, but of destitution and suffering, and the
subjection not or.ly of man to man, but of man to whatever is
most brutal.zing in dependence ami sin, which startle the more
by the depth of their contrast with scenes amongst the more
fsvoTed classes. Now, all of this is not inevitable.much of
it is occasioned by law, and ought to be removed by Govern¬
ment ; but, when that is done, much of the misery and de¬
pendence must remain in very crowded populations. Is it
surprising, with such spectacles as these before the public, thai,
the doctrines of communism should find a footing amongst the
laboring classes * It is not so very wonderful thst labor main-
tained by wages should have been treated as modified slavery,
and that Government should be c.alle<l on to distribute the pro¬
ceeds of production between capital and labor. W hat is the
answer to thes* appeals ' That the laborer wou'd suffer even
more than the capitalist by such attempts at reform that it
would diminish production, and reduce the condition of the
laborer atill lower, by lessening, or perhapa destroying, the
stock from which his subsistence is to come. He is tow that
the evil is confessed, but the proposed remedy is unwi*e. nnd
he is left dependant still upon him who gives him employment
and bread.who can aay to him live or die. iNow, sir, I do
not mention these things by way of reproach or complaint. I

I am only remarking upon fact*, not attacking th« ..

of other,. I will on*ay, by the wajT&fi
a man willing to work and dying for want of breaiFi. ni? if
be found in the alaveholdiug 8tatc. It u not there that yo^

" Se® yonder |>oor o'erUbored wight,So abject, meaii, and vile,
W ho beg* hia brother of the eaith
To give him leave to toil."

On the contrary, the aubahrtence and protection of the .lave
from the cradle to the grave, i» secured t0 him b pogitiv;legislation, by public enactment, and, laat but not least bv
private allecUon. But, as I said befoo l do t aZl\ to
these things by way of reproach to other Mtatea or nations I
point out the existence of these thing, to show evils among*themselves of precisely the same character with those which
they complain of so much in u.. I do not we that thev uu-
heave the pillars of State, or dissolve the fabric of society in
vain, or indeed in any, attempts to remedy the,* Kr»evancS
at home. Why, then, disturb us with agitations and alt. mptato remove inequalities amongst u., which they do not imir
ere with at home > If the good of society requite, them to
tolerate this unequal condition of man at home, hpw much
s ronger is the argument to justify us when the question is
between two such races a. are found upon our wit > Wh
claim nothing but ihe protection of their own argument. 1
tor one, do not reproach the governments of other State, for
the inequalities ol human condition which exi.t under them
if they have done all in theii power and under existing cir¬
cumstance. to relieve them. The Government which does the

b which i. compatible with the circumstance, under which
""C. ', r £ "U could be expected, and more than
mo. of them effect. But if thete inequalities .till exi.t, and
exist they will, I can only .ay that such seems to me to have

Inl , or,d'u*Uou of ^ovidence. Why it should be so I'
know not; the finite cannot comprehend the infinite. But
wherever I ook on nature, whether to the vegetable or animal
kingdom., I lind tin. eternal struggle between capacities of
different extent, and power of different degrees. The whole
progress of organized life seems to consist in a series of victo¬
ries achieved by the stronger over the weaker, whose places
ley take upon earth. In the forest, the stronger scions crowd

and overshadow more numerous germs, which spring up
0 decline, decay, and perish. Amongst l.erds of animals,
tfte stronger appropriates the larger share of the food designed
w all, and appropriates it at the expense of the weaker. So
££» raf8 01 nian; lh« superior subdue, or supplants the in-

»^ ,u
°nR8t the of the same race and society

we.ee the mo.t powerful commanding a larger'share of. the
nnr .

«"ksisteiice, and grow whilst the weak decline. If

InnT? ^£ U°W lhe Weak' who disappear, we

and annih ? * Granger germ is planted in their place,and another advance is thus made in the progress of organized
being ttnd of h ^ What ^

12 forTment8'. r
^ n0t lhe ^uai und competi-

m i >e rfWf L° "oclcty which il Buthorixes amongst its
members And what is this universal competition but a uni¬
versal struggle between man and man-a struggle no" of
physical but moral force for mastery and power? I, i. true
hat social rewards in free governments are made to depend
not upon law, but the merit, of the aspirant. To succeed, he
must have the qualities which command success, and these
are the qualities ol wisdom, of fortitude, of energy, and virtue.

is thus that the highest possible stimulus is "given for the
cultivation of those qualities which promote the prosperity andhapp.new of a people. It is thus that society advances most
rapidly, but it by no mean, follows that the inequalities in
human condition diminish with this advance. On the con¬
trary, if you make a man's condition depend upon himself *

you make as many differences in the condition as there are in
the capacities of men. The nearest approach to absolute
quality of condition of which I have seen any account is. to

sluvc.n 10 P01'*"38' where one " master and the residue

1 speak, sir, of things as they are. I am not now dealing
with imaginary schemes of government, or theories of human
advancement, however wi?e and good those may be who have
formed them. I am meiely depicting things as they exist, for
the purpose of showing our brethren, who are disposed to in¬
terfere with us, that they have not taken the mote out of their
own eye before attempting to remove the beam from ours.
I have shown, then, that to some extent these inequalities in
human condition arc inevitable; and that no government can
remove or destroy them. It i. an ordinance of Providence,
and we cannot control it. I am endeavoring to show them
that this question of slavery must be viewed in connexion with
circumstances.that what is good in one condition of society
may not Iks appropriate in another.and that all stable and wise
governments must consider these circumstances and conditions
of society which modify and control particular institutions, be¬
fore they undertake to inter/ere with them.

Let gentlemen look at borne and weigh the consequences of
pushing this agitation to its extreme. Let him ask himself
what would 1* the consequences of destroying this condition
ol slavery, and leaving the two races side by side in the same

country I bjve admitted that the extension of an equal
privilege of competition was a characteristic of free govern¬
ment and a benefit; but this last is true only of a homoge¬
neous people, and not of a society including widely different
races under the same bonds. In the latter case, the benefit
cea?e. when the privilege i. extended beyond the members of
the superior and governing race. Suppow the door of com¬

petition open to the black, as well as to the white, would not
the former be trampled down and destroyed > Would they
not be reduced to a condition infinitely worse than that in
which they now exist ? But why, I ask, why should there be
any doubt and hesitation, when these alternatives to which I
have referred are presented to us; and when it is so easy to
Uke that course which would lead to harmony, prosperity, and
progress! Passion and prejudice, madnesa.if I may be par¬
doned for using the terms.may for the present rule the hour,
so that reason may find no moment of calm to seek the re¬

sponse. But the day for that response must come. Mankind
will demand of us to render up an account of that high trust
of humanity and civilization which was reposed in us by the
virtues of our forefathers and the blessings of Providence ; and
posterity will reckon with us for the low of that inheritance
which was given to us to be improved and transmitted to them.
I he future biatorian will record, with shame and grief, that the
halt-raised column and the broken shaft are all that remain to

commemorate the unfinished achievements and abortive efforts
of a fieople more richly endowed than any that have ever ex¬
isted upon the earth.

I-el gentlemen beware how they stimulate this agitation, for
tnei* are problems in political equations aa troublesome of so- >
lutton north of "Mason and Dixon's line," as any south of
II This agitation which you throw upon us may return to
you. In the expansion cf its circle over the great wave of
public opinion. The needs of the thistle which you pow
over our fields may be borne on unseen wings with the breath
of public discussion, and be planted in your own. The very
mine which is so cunningly wrought to shake our social fabric
from " turret to foundation stone," in the reaction and vibra¬
tion of its shock, may involve the ruin of your own. It is an
evident truth that, if this F'nion is to be dissolved, the injury
will not be confined to one side. The mischiefs will be com¬
mon to all. I can only hope that, if this ruin come, the sin
wil not rest upon me, or upon my fsther's house. The South
will be clear of it. She ha* already sacrificed much to union.
She » willing to make freah sacrifice, if .he can secure and
preserve her equality. But she never will he willing to sacri¬
fice the biithright of her children, and thus reduce them to a
condition worse than that of their own slaves.a condition in
which, as I have said, they would be involved in all the re¬

sponsibilities, without the rights of freemen.

TKAIVHYLVAIIIA 'INIVCHKITV,

T
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Thirty.first session will open on the first Mondav in
November next, under the direction of the following Fa-

eqltv, ?n *
®

BEXJAMIX W. DUIJLEY, M D., Professor of the Prin-
ciples and Practice of Surgery.

I Ht)S. D. MITCHELL, MLD., Professor of Materia Me-
d»ea and Therapeutics.

ROBERT PETER, M.D., Professor of Chemistry and Phar-
niacy.

BUSH, M.D., Professor of Special and Surgi-
SAMUEL ANNAN, M.I)., Professor of Obstetrics and the

Diseases of Women and Children.
;ELISHA BARTLETT, M.D, Professor of Theory ami

Practice of Medicine.
ETHELBERT L. DUDLEY, M.I)., Pressor of Gencml

¦ atholojpcal Anatomy and Physiology.
H. M. BK1LLVIAN, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
The cost of a lull course is one hundred and five dollars, in*

variably in advsnce, in notes of good and solvent banks of the
Mates a hence the pupils come. I'he matriculation and library /
tieket is five dollars. The graduation lee is twenty-five dol-
lars, par money. The dissecting ticket is ten dollars. Clini-
cat instruction gratis to the candidates for graduation.

Boarding .ml lodging, including lights, at Irnm two to three
dollars per week. ROBERT PETER, M.D.

t . _
.
Dean of the Faculty.

Lexington, (Ky.) July 1, Igjg. july *8.w
!*T. TIMOTHY'S HALL,

'

/
Catonsville, Maryland, six miles from Baltimore.

THW Institution is conducted by the Rector and eight Pro-
lessors and Instructors. The situation ia of known salu¬

brity and the building t commodious.
I'npils are received between seven and sixteen years of age

¦« *n) during the year. The course of study extends from
the elements to thorough preparation for the Junior Class of
College, for mercantile or mechanical pursuits. ^

Special attention is given to the formation of correct moral '

'and physical habits. The Rector snd his associates reside in
the hall and give their whole attention to their duties. The
terms, ft**) per scholasticyear, are as low as at any institution
of same grade and completeness. The Modern Languages,
Music, and l)rswing are taught by competent Professors.
Prospectus sent per mail upon application to the Rector.

Rev. L. VAN BOKKEI.EN.
The Bishop of Maryland, in bis address to the last Conven-

'ion, says, St. Timothy's Hall continues to maintain its high
character and increase'the number of its inmates. The im- j.

provements in progress at the last Convention have been com-'
pleted, and few establishments in the country can snrpast the '

convenience, comfort, and perfect order now manliest in this. I
I aug 29..5law


